Beat the Book
Automotive electrical diagnosis.
Better diagnosis, faster repair.

Work safely
This application note is intended as a guide for the professional mechanic. It describes some of the test procedures commonly used by experienced technicians. However, some of the procedures require you to take certain precautions to avoid personal injury and/or damage to equipment or vehicles. Fluke cannot anticipate all possible precautions that you must take on all the different vehicles for which this guide is applicable. For this reason, you should thoroughly familiarize yourself with proper safety habits and take all precautions described in the vehicle’s repair manuals to avoid injury or damage.

Testing automotive systems with an analog/digital multimeter
Perhaps the most important tool you’ll use in troubleshooting auto electrical systems is the multimeter. The basic multimeter measures voltage, current and resistance, while more elaborate multimeters, such as the new Fluke 88-V, have features that can check things such as frequency, duty cycle, pulse width, make diode tests, and even measure temperature.

In this application note you will find troubleshooting techniques using the high quality, affordable and popular line of Fluke analog/digital multimeters and automotive troubleshooting accessories. Fluke’s analog/digital combination has distinct advantages over either digital or analog meters alone, and the accessories are designed to make your job easier and more profitable.

Although automotive multimeters with various capabilities have been around for years, many of them didn’t have the scales and functions required for today’s automotive applications. Hybrid, electric and fuel cell powered vehicles have special requirements, ones met with the new 88-V. Now that computers and their sensors are a part of everyday automobile troubleshooting, you need a true multimeter to do the job.

The common analog type multimeter is not only inadequate, it can damage delicate computer circuitry. Both analog meters and test lights, due to their low internal resistance (input impedance), draw too much power from the device they’re testing to be used on computers. What’s more, many analog meters use 9V to power the resistance test, which is enough to destroy sensitive digital components.
The presence of voltage tells you that the circuit is delivering electricity to the component you’re testing.

The voltage reading tells you whether the proper voltage is arriving at the component.

By measuring available voltage at a component, you can determine whether the voltage reaching the device is adequate.

The voltage drop across a component tells you how much of the voltage is being consumed by that component. For example, if a relay has 12.8 volts on the input side and only 9.2 volts on the output side, the voltage drop is 3.6 volts. Remember that wire and connections can also be considered components and may cause voltage drops if faulty.

Over the last couple decades, a different type of multimeter has evolved to solve problems not addressed by analog multimeters. Digital multimeters (DMMs) have much higher input impedance than analog meters, generally 1 Meg ohms (million ohms) to 10 Meg ohms. The high impedance means that the meter will draw very little power from the component under test. Besides providing more accurate measurements, this type of meter will not damage sensitive computers.

The one problem with digital readouts has been that the numbers displayed didn’t give much information about whether the reading was increasing or decreasing. You may have experienced the frustration of trying to read the constantly changing numbers on digital exhaust gas analyzers or scan tools.

Fluke has overcome the problems associated with traditional analog and digital meters by providing a combination display that gives you the accuracy of a digital readout with the dynamic measurement capabilities of an analog meter. Rather than adding new meters to test every gizmo that comes along, one good multimeter will suffice.

Thinking about troubleshooting
When troubleshooting electrical systems, it’s important to use a logical process of deductive reasoning to solve the problem. This process is most important since you can’t see inside or disassemble the majority of electrical components to tell whether they’re functioning, as you can with mechanical devices.

Jumping to conclusions can be expensive and time consuming. With well thought-out and organized steps, you can usually determine the source of the problem the first time.

The key tool in this process is the DMM.

Types of measurements
When troubleshooting auto-electrical systems, you measure voltage, current and resistance. Probably the easiest and most useful measurement is voltage. It can answer these questions:

• Is voltage present?
• What is the voltage reading?
• What is the available voltage?
• What is the voltage drop across a component or connector?

The Fluke 88-V Analog/Digital Multimeter has several features that make it well suited for automotive troubleshooters:

**Analog/Digital Display** — Combined 33-segment analog bar graph and 6000-count digital display.

**Peak Min/Max** — The Peak Min/Max function stores the lowest and highest measurements made by the meter as fast as 250 µS.

**Auto Hold** — The meter display “freezes” a reading until you’re ready to look at it.

**Automatic Polarity and Range Selection** — The meter automatically selects the range and polarity for the best possible reading.

**Continuity Beeper** — Audible “beep” tone provides easy testing for continuity, shorts and diode tests.

**Rugged Construction** — Tough plastic case survives the everyday hazards of working in a shop. Meter is backed by a limited lifetime warranty.
Troubleshooting with a Fluke analog/digital multimeter

Automotive electrical problems can be divided into several categories, according to the system causing the trouble. Remember that the real problem may exist in one system, while the symptoms you’re testing appear in another. The systems covered in this bulletin are:

- Charging System
- Starting System
- Fuel/Air System
- Ignition System
- Body Electric/Engine Management/Cooling Systems

Many people won’t bring a car into the shop until it won’t start, so for a great many failures that’s the first symptom you’ll see. The first challenge is to determine which system is the cause of the “no-start.”

Other failures result in chronic problems of some sort, like a repeatedly discharged battery or hard starting when hot. Once you’ve decided on the system most likely to be the cause, you can proceed with your tests, using Fluke analog/digital multimeters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System/Component</th>
<th>Measurement Type</th>
<th>System/Component</th>
<th>Measurement Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alternators</td>
<td>Volt AC Volt DC</td>
<td>Computerized regulators</td>
<td>Volt DC Ohms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectors</td>
<td>Volt DC</td>
<td>Diodes (ac ripple)</td>
<td>Continuity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diode rectifier</td>
<td></td>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td>Diode Test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>Amps DC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amps DC*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectors</td>
<td>Hz</td>
<td></td>
<td>% Duty Cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interlocks</td>
<td>%</td>
<td></td>
<td>RPM**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solenoid</td>
<td>Bar Graph</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bar Graph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel injectors (electronic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idle air motors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel system pressure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAF sensor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAP &amp; BP sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throttle position sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coils</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condensers (capacitors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact sets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributor cap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignition modules</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compressor clutch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting circuits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay &amp; motor diodes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmissions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer temperature sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall-type sensor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O² sensors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil pressure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan motor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relays</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature switches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Used with Fluke i410 or i1010 current clamp
**Used with the RPM80 Inductive Pickup accessory (included)
***Used with optional PV350 Pressure/Vacuum Module
Charging System

Batteries
Charging system problems often come to you as a “no-start” complaint. The battery will have discharged and the starter won’t crank the engine. The first step is to test the battery and charge it if necessary (Figure 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Percent charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.60 V to 12.72 V</td>
<td>100 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.45 V</td>
<td>75 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30 V</td>
<td>50 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.15 V</td>
<td>25 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Readings obtained at 80 °F (27 °C)

Alternators
A DMM’s accuracy and digital display make regulator/alternator diagnosis and adjustment easy.

Regulators
First determine if the system has an integral (internal) regulator, then whether it’s type A or B. Type-A has one brush connected to battery + and the other brush grounded through the regulator. Type-B has one brush directly grounded and the other connected to the regulator.

Next, isolate the problem to alternator or regulator by bypassing the regulator (full-fielding). Ground Type-A field terminal. Connect Type-B field terminal to Battery +. If the system now charges, the regulator is faulty. Use a rheostat if possible. Otherwise, just idle the engine (lights on) so the voltage doesn’t exceed 15 V.

Figure 1. Measuring system voltage
Bleed the surface charge from the battery by turning on the head-lights for a minute. Measure the voltage across the battery terminals with the lights off (see chart). When possible, individual cell specific gravity should be checked with a hydrometer. A load test should be done to indicate battery performance under load. Voltage tests only tell the state of charge, not the battery condition.

Figure 2. Verifying a good alternator
The battery must be fully charged (see Figure 1). Run the engine and verify that no-load voltage is 13.8-15.3 V (check as in Figure 1). Next, load the alternator to rated output current with a carbon pile across the battery. Run the engine @ 2000 RPM. Check the current with an i410 or i1010 current clamp.
**Alternator ac leakage**

An alternator generates current and voltage by the principles of electromagnetic induction. Accessories connected to the vehicles charging system require a steady supply of direct current at a relatively steady voltage level. You can’t charge a battery with alternating current, so it must be rectified to direct current.

*Figure 3. Checking field current*

Worn brushes limit field current, causing low alternator output. To test: load unit as in Figure 2 and measure field current with current clamp or use 10 A jack on DMM. Readings range from 3 to 7 amps. On integral GM units: with alternator not turning, jump terminals together and connect both to Batt + with DMM in series set to measure 10 amps. Field current should be between 2 and 5 amps, higher current with lower battery voltage. Control battery voltage by loading it with a carbon pile.

*Figure 4. Checking ripple voltage*

Ripple voltage or (ac voltage) can be measured by switching your DMM to ac and connecting the black lead to a good ground and the red lead to the “BAT” terminal on the back of the alternator, (not at the battery). A good alternator should measure less than .5 V ac with the engine running. A higher reading indicates damaged alternator diodes.

*Figure 5. Alternator leakage current*

To check alternator diode leakage, connect the multimeter in series with the alternator output terminal when the car is not running. Leakage current should be a couple of milliamps at most; more often, it will be on the order of 0.5 milliamps. Use care when disconnecting the alternator output wire; make sure the battery is disconnected first. Connect the meter, then reconnect battery.
Starting system troubles are often confused with charging system problems. Many a dead battery has been replaced when the real cause was a faulty charging system. Be sure that the charging system is functioning properly before you replace the battery. Make sure the battery is charged and passes a load test, then look for resistance in the starter circuit if the engine still cranks slowly.

**Starter current**

Investigate excessive current draw; check for worn-through insulation, a seized or tight engine, a faulty starter, etc. If the starter turns the engine slowly, the current draw is not high, and the battery is in good condition, check the resistance in the starter circuit.

**Circuit resistance**

Ohm’s law \( E = I \times R \) tells us that even very low resistance in the starter circuit will cause the starter to turn slowly, because of low voltage. For example: in a system drawing 200 amps, 0.01 ohms resistance in the starter cable will cause a 2 volt drop in voltage at the starter; 0.01 ohms is too little for all but the most expensive and sophisticated ohmmeters to measure, but measurements of voltage drop will indicate where there is resistance. See example of Ohm’s Law on page 11.
Ford BP/MAP sensor

The barometric pressure/manifold absolute pressure (BP/MAP) sensor is critical in determining fuel mixture and spark advance under varying loads. Much like a Throttle Position Sensor, it must provide a smooth, gradual change in output, or driveability problems can occur. In some instances, a BP/MAP sensor can deviate without setting trouble codes. To verify its operation, you need to check its output over its full operating range.

Fuel pressure

Fuel pressure is important for both performance and fuel efficiency. Maintaining proper fuel pressure under all operating conditions is the job of the fuel system.

The PV350 provides critical fuel pressure readings on a multitude of fuel systems: carbureted, central point, throttle body injection or multipoint injection. Use it with the Fluke 88-V to check the operation of fuel pressure regulators, fuel pumps and fuel pump check valves.

Fuel pressures fall into two categories: high and low. Central point, or throttle body systems typically use low pressure (10–15 psi, 70–105 kPa). Most multipoint systems use a higher pressure (35–60 psi, 240–415 kPa). Low pressure during hard acceleration can indicate that a fuel filter is starting to clog.
Throttle Position Sensor (TPS)

Throttle position sensors are a common source of faults in today’s on-board computers. A TPS is simply a variable resistor connected to the throttle shaft. Some people think of it as a replacement for an accelerator pump on throttle body or port fuel injected engines. But it is much more. It tells the on-board computer how far the throttle is open, whether it is opening or closing — and how fast. As its resistance changes, so does the voltage signal returning to the computer. The TPS can be tested by watching either the voltage or resistance change, using the analog pointer on any Fluke DMM.

Figure 10. Testing a throttle position sensor
Use the Min/Max recording feature of the Fluke 88-V to check your base TPS setting at idle; to get the maximum reading, depress the accelerator. By comparing these readings to those you get when you open the throttle by hand, you can verify whether the throttle cable and/or linkage is properly adjusted to allow full throttle opening. If it isn’t, this may be the source of a problem with poor acceleration.
Ignition System

Ignition coils
Fluke analog/digital multimeters will measure from tenths of an ohm (.01 Ω on the Fluke 88-V High Res Mode) up to 50 million ohms, making ignition tests easy to interpret. Analog meters usually can’t measure less than 1 ohm.

Spark plug wires
Plug wires should be checked if your scope indicates that there may be a problem or if they’re more than a couple of years old. Not all wires indicate the date they were manufactured. Due to the heat of the spark plug insulator, a spark plug boot may bond to the spark plug. Pulling a spark plug boot straight off the spark plug can damage the delicate conductor inside the insulated wire. Rotate the boot to free it before pulling it off.

If you suspect bad wires, test the resistance of the wire while gently twisting and bending it. Resistance values should be about 10 KΩ per foot (30 kΩ per meter), depending on the type of wire being tested; some may be considerably less. You should compare readings to other spark plug wires on the engine to insure the accuracy of the test.

Condensers
Fluke analog/digital multimeters can also be used for checking automotive capacitors [condensers]. The movement of the bar graph will show that the DMM is charging the condenser. You’ll see the resistance increase from 0 to infinity. Be sure to switch the leads and check both ways. Also make sure to check condensers both hot and cold.

Figure 11. Measuring internal coil resistance
If you suspect a malfunctioning ignition coil, check the resistance of primary and secondary windings. Do this when the coil is hot, and again when it is cold. Also measure from the case to each connector. The primary windings should have a very low resistance, typically from a few tenths of an ohm to a few ohms. The secondary windings have a higher resistance, typically in the 10 kΩ to 15 kΩ range. To get the actual figures for a specific coil, check the manufacturer’s specs. But as a rule of thumb, primary windings range from a few tenths of an ohm to a few ohms, and secondary windings may be 10 kΩ or more.

Figure 12. Checking condenser leakage
Check for leaking condensers with the Ohms function. As the condenser charges up, the resistance should increase to infinity. Any other reading indicates that you should replace the condenser. If the condenser is on the car, make sure the points are open. The Fluke 88-V has a capacitance test function that can be used as well.
**Hall-Effect position sensors**

Hall-Effect position sensors have replaced ignition points in many distributors and are used to directly detect crank and/or cam position on distributorless ignition systems (DIS), telling the computer when to fire the coils.

Hall-Effect sensors produce a voltage proportional to the strength of a magnetic field passing through them, which can come from a permanent magnet or an electric current.

**Magnetic position sensors**

The magnetic type of position sensor is simply a magnet with a coil of wire wrapped around it. The clearance between the pickup and reluctor is critical. Be sure to check it. Specs are usually between 0.030” and 0.070” (0.8 mm to 1.8 mm).

**RPM**

The RPM80 Inductive Pickup accessory allows the Fluke 88-V to measure engine RPM via the secondary ignition impulses in the spark plug wires. The meter features a selection for DIS or conventional systems.

---

**Figure 13. Checking Hall-Effect sensors**

Check for output voltage from battery at connector. Hall sensors require power where magnetic sensors do not. To test sensor: connect +12 V from battery to power terminal, set DMM to measure volts and connect it between signal output and ground. Insert feeler blade between sensor and magnet while watching for the bar graph to move. Signal should vary from 12 V to 0 V.

**Figure 14. Measuring RPM with the RPM80 Inductive Pickup**

The RPM80 Inductive Pickup converts the magnetic field created by the current in the spark plug wire to a pulse that triggers an RPM measurement. To measure RPM using the pickup, attach the probe to any accessible spark plug wire and select the normal (2) or DIS (1) setting to read the correct RPM for the engine you are working on. Warning: Because the ignition system creates a shock hazard, turn off the engine before connecting or removing the inductive pickup.

**Figure 15. Checking for pulses from magnetic distributor pickup**

Disconnect the distributor from the ignition module. Connect the DMM across the pickup and set it to ac volts. When the engine is cranked, pulses should appear on the bar graph. If no pulses appear, it is likely the reluctor wheel or the magnetic pickup is faulty. Use this technique for other magnetic position sensors too, such as VSS or ABS wheel speed sensors. On GM cars, remove the distributor cap for access.
Locating current drains

Current drains, shorts and bad grounds are the cause of many problems. The cause of the problem often seems to have nothing to do with the symptom. But, using a DMM, you can find the cause quickly without burning a whole box of fuses.

Current drains that run the battery dead are often referred to as shorts, although they may not actually be short circuits. In fact, they may be related to Keep Alive Memory or K.A.M.

Shorts that blow fuses can be found using the same troubleshooting techniques used to find current drains even though the symptoms are different.

Caution: Each vehicle manufacturer has a different procedure for locating current drains. Using the wrong testing method will give you erroneous results. To make sure you use the proper procedure, please refer to the vehicle manufacturer.

Example of Ohm’s Law

If you measure 0.5 V across the ground connection in a starter circuit, and the starter draws 100 amps, calculate the resistance as follows:

Ohm’s Law: E = I x R

0.5 V = 100 A x R

Solve for R:
R = 0.5 V
100 A

Therefore R = 0.005 Ω

0.005 Ω is too much, so clean the connection. .5 Volts tells you the same thing – the connection is dirty or corroded.

Bad grounds

High resistance among grounds can be among the most frustrating of electrical problems. They can produce bizarre symptoms that don’t seem to have anything to do with the cause, once you finally find it.

The symptoms include lights that glow dimly, lights that come on when others should, gauges that change when the headlights are turned on, or lights that don’t come on at all.

With the new computer systems, high resistance in ground wires and sensor leads can produce all sorts of unpredictable symptoms.

Apply silicone dielectric lubricant, available at radio supply stores, to connections before you assemble them. This will reduce corrosion.

Pay particular attention to ground terminals in the vicinity of the battery, where acid speeds corrosion. Often a wire that is corroded through except for a few strands will produce the same symptom as a corroded ground connection.

Just looking at the insulated connector does not insure that the connection inside is good. Physically disconnect connectors and use a wire brush or sand paper to “shine” the metal connections.

Voltage drop

In automotive circuits even the smallest loss of voltage will cause poor performance. Set your Fluke multimeter in the mV or VDC setting and connect the meter + lead to the side of the device nearer the battery + terminal and the - lead to the side nearer the battery - terminal or ground and engage the Min/Max function. Current must be flowing for the meter to register the voltage drop found. This procedure is helpful on components and connections (both on the + feed side and - ground side) except solenoids, which read battery voltage if you measure across them when the engine is being cranked.

Voltage drops should not exceed the following:

- 200 mV Wire or cable
- 300 mV Switch
- 100 mV Ground
- 0 mV to < 50 mV Sensor Connections
- 0.0 V Connections

Voltage drop

E = I x R

Where:
E = Volts
I = Current in Amps
R = Resistance in Ohms

How to use the Ohm’s Law triangle

Put your finger over the value you want to find. Multiply the remaining values if side-by-side; divide if one is over the other.
Rear window grid defogger

Fluke DMMs allow you to check for opens in the rear window defroster grid. The rear window glass has a series of horizontal grid lines made of a conductive ceramic silver compound that are baked onto the inside surface of the glass. Terminals are soldered to two vertical conductors called bus bars on each side of the glass; one serving as the feed connection (battery voltage) and the other as the chassis ground. Current flows through a relay to the rear grid when both the ignition switch and the rear window grid switch are turned on, usually drawing about 20 amps. (A portion of the grid can be damaged by scratching the inside of the window usually by placing items on the package shelf.) When the circuit of any horizontal grid is interrupted, no current will flow and that particular grid will not heat up. By determining where the open is, you can repair it with a grid repair kit.

Duty cycle

Duty cycle is the measurement made of pulse width modulated circuits, such as a charcoal canister purge solenoid. The higher the duty cycle, the longer the on-time of that circuit. The higher the on-time, the higher the flow rate, or purging of the canister. 100% duty cycle means the solenoid is on all the time. 10% duty cycle means that the circuit is energized only a small portion of the time. The ECU determines when to purge the canister and at what flow rate based upon such variables as engine temperature, how long the engine has been running since startup, vehicle speed and other parameters.
**Cooling systems/temperature measurement**

The Fluke 88-V’s built-in temperature function makes it quick and easy to check engine cooling systems for proper temperature, which is critical with today’s computer-controlled engines. You can also check transmissions for overheating, and heaters and air conditioning systems for proper operation.

With the Fluke 88-V’s 80BK bead thermocouple probe, you can test thermostats and fan switches without heating them in hot water on a hot plate. You get faster, more accurate diagnosis of electrically controlled cooling systems and can compare computer data stream information with actual temperatures.

On many late model cars the cooling system is sealed; the only opening is in the expansion tank. Since it doesn’t have water circulating through it, you can’t make an accurate temperature measurement here. The only accurate test is to measure the surface temperature of the upper tank at the radiator inlet. With the Fluke 88-V, it’s easy to do.

---

**Figure 18. Testing for switch on-off temperature**

Check the operation of electric cooling fans by touching the radiator tank next to the temperature switch with the temperature probe tip. Note the temperature when the fan comes on, and again when it goes off. Check your figures against factory specifications.

**Figure 19. Testing for switch continuity**

Check temperature-switch continuity with the Ohms function, while the switch is in place. With the switch connected and operating, test for voltage drop across the switch and from the radiator to the body ground, as described on page 11. Note: the temperature must be above the “fan-on” temperature for the fan switch to be closed.
Fluke Multimeters and Accessories

**Fluke 112**
- 600 V measurement range
- True-rms
- 10 amperes continuous
- Resistance and continuity
- Frequency and capacitance
- Three-year warranty

**Fluke 73-3**
- 31-segment analog bar graph
- Automatic Touch Hold®
- Auto and manual ranging
- Diode test/audible continuity beeper
- Sleep mode
- Limited lifetime warranty

**Fluke 78**
- Volts, amps, continuity and resistance
- Frequency and duty cycle
- Direct reading dwell for 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8-cylinder engines
- Temperature in °F or °C; thermocouple bead probe included
- Min/Max recording
- Precision analog bar graph
- 10 Megohm input impedance
- Sleep mode
- Protective holster with Flex-Stand®
- Limited lifetime warranty

**Fluke 87-V — True-rms**
- Volts, ohms, amps, continuity, diode test
- 250 μs Peak Hold
- 4½-digit high resolution mode (20,000 counts)
- Dual backlit display
- Min/Max/Avg recording
- Frequency and duty cycle measurements
- Conductance and capacitance measurements
- Sleep mode
- 10 Megohm input impedance
- Limited lifetime warranty

**Fluke 88-V — Average Responding**
- Volts, ohms, amps, continuity, diode test
- 250 μs Peak Hold
- Milliseconds pulse width measurements
- RPM measurements with RPM80 inductive pickup
- Min/Max/Avg recording
- Frequency and duty cycle measurements
- LoOhms function and Input Alert™
- Dual backlit display
- Sleep mode
- 10 Megohm input impedance
- Limited lifetime warranty

Additional Fluke Multimeters and Accessories:
- i410 and i1010 DC/AC Clamp-On Current Probes
- 81T-IR Infrared Temperature Probe
- 80AK Thermocouple Adapter
- TL82 Automotive Pin and Socket Adapter Set
- 80TK Thermocouple Module
- TLK282 Deluxe Automotive Test Lead Kit
- TP81 and TP82 Insulation Piercing Probes
- TP84 Oxygen Sensor Piercing Probe
- TP88 Rigid Backprobe Pin Set
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